PARK OF NATIONS Torrevieja
This park in Torrevieja is well worth a visit (especially if you have
children) ... well kept and visually interesting ... the children will love
the peacocks, ducks, geese, hens & cockerels which roam freely
around the park and the lizards which are in glass tanks. In the centre
of the park is a large lake (on which boats can be hired at certain
times), a footpath runs all the way around the lake, and the park also
has a great children's play area, bouncy castle etc and refreshment
kiosk.

PARK REINA SOFIA Guardamar
If you have got young children a visit to one of Guardamar's parks,
the Park Reina Sofia, is a must. If you haven't got kids, go anyway,
you will love it. The Park Reina Sofia is quite large with lots to see.
It is easily accessible, and is just a short walk from the beach. Apart
from the exotic plants and flowers, there are lakes, ponds, and a
waterfall. Among the varied wildlife you will see swans, ducks,
peacocks, squirrels and terrapins. This really is a nice park, very
relaxing, and a great place to enjoy a picnic. In the summer alongside
the park is a small amusement park and if you visit of an evening you
will find the street night market selling various tourist gifts and
crafts. In the summer all the seafront restaurants are open this makes
a special early evening treat for all the family highly recommended.

ROAD TRAIN Guardamar
Guardamar also has a tourist road train which tours the roads of Guardamar del Segura - this only happens
however mid-June to beginning of September (and may only be on certain days in the week) - the "train" runs
from Engineer Mira all through Guardamar del Segura and if you can't ride a bicycle and are not up to really
long walks then this a great way to get around and see a lot more of Guardamar del Segura.
This tourist train is also used on the Guardamar Path of History tours.

PATH OF HISTORY TOUR Guardamar
The Path of History tour itinerary is as follows:
From the Guardamar Tourist Information Office - on the
Guardamar del Segura tourist train
Castle visit (remains of Guardamar fortress), good panoramic
view of Guardamar town.
Els Vivers - The forest nursery - and the inspiration behind the
Dunas de Guardamar.
The Dunes - and the process of reforestation.
Visit to the Rabita Califal within the Park Alfonso.
Back to the Guardamar del Segura Tourist Information Office.
For further information please contact Tourist Information
Centre, as times and days have a tendency to be altered.

Tourist Information Telephone: (0034) 965 724 488.

